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REGULAR MEETING 

 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2018 

7:00 pm – John Weichsel Municipal Center Assembly Room 

196 North Main Street, Southington, CT 

 

 MINUTES   

 

 The Southington Inland Wetlands Agency held a regular meeting on Thursday, October 4, 2018 

at the John Weichsel Municipal Center Assembly Room, 196 North Main Street, Southington, CT.  

Theresa Albanese, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:02 with the following in attendance: 

 Commissioners:  James Sullivan, Christopher Borowy, Michael Bunko, William Camp, Jeff Crown, 

& Alicia Novi  

 Alternates:  Shari Guarino & Robert Ives 

 Ex-Officio: David Lavallee, Assistant Town Planner 

   A quorum was determined.    

 The Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag was recited by everyone in attendance. 

 

Approval of Minutes – Regular Meeting of September 6, 2018 

 Mr. Borowy made a motion to approve as presented and Ms. Novi seconded.  Motion passed 

unanimously on a voice vote. 

 

Reports from Public, Press and Ex-Officio Members regarding items scheduled for action 

 None this evening. 

 

Inland Wetland Applications: 

 A. Information – IW #1270/FF #258 – Application of Denise Rivera seeking to build a 

gazebo and walkway over Spring Lake Brook and within floodplain area.   Property located at 447 North 

Main Street. 

 Stephen Giudice, Harry Cole & Son, 876 South Main Street, Plantsville presented on behalf of 

the applicant.  Denise Rivera, owner of the property and applicant was also in attendance. 

 When asked about a previous application and approval, for decking and a vestibule at the event 

hall, it was indicated that that project has been completed. 

 Most of her parking is here (indicating) and people are coming around, down the street to get 

into the facility.  There are two different operations that happen:  The Titanium Theater that is kind of a 

rental hall where they have Sweet 16 parties, et cetera.   And, the dance studio is in the back location. 
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 What she would like to do is expand this deck (indicating) as a walkway along the sides from this 

entrance (indicating) and this entrance (indicating) with a littlie viewing area over the brook and also a 

gazebo spanning the brook and a handicapped ramp.  This will then be handicapped accessible from the 

parking space across. 

 She is doing some weddings there and feels this would be an added benefit to the property and 

the operation.  

 The Titanium Theater is almost becoming more of a focus for her than the dance studio.  She 

wants to try to roll with that.   That’s where we are at. 

 We did work with a structural engineer.  We have some structural plans for this proposal.  We 

have some piers that are located in the rip rap here and here (indicating).   This will support the gazebo 

and this ramp down to the pavement.  Then we have a series of piers that run along the face of the 

building.   (Showed plan.) 

 Our impacts are relative to the pier installation.   It would be hand dug piers.   You can see on 

the side of the building we have eleven piers that we would propose to dig.  That’s how we constructed 

the deck previously and the finished work came out pretty well.   The contractors were conscientious as 

to the fact they were working in an upland review area.  We would propose to move forward in that 

same fashion. 

 As to the prior project and mitigation, we did a little bit of rip rap modification in this corner 

(indicating) to make up.   The filling is very minimal it’s four cubic yards of material.  We took the size of 

the piers in relation to the flood zone.  It’s not a large quantity when it comes to floodplain filling.   One 

of the comments from Mr. Lavallee was maybe we can expand on that area to try to mitigate that as 

well and I think that is something that we could accomplish.     

 We’ll remove some of the rip rap and just create more flood storage.  No restoration for 

plantings as it is all channelized and all modified or standard size rip rap.   I will make that part of the 

application to include that. 

 Mr. Giudice indicated he just got the environmental planner’s checklist.  He took a brief look at 

it this afternoon and didn’t see anything that jumped out at him.  I assume you will want to do a site 

walk and take a look at it.   We wanted to come and present and show you our thoughts and then at the 

site walk we’ll show you what we want to do. 

 Mr. Borowy asked in regard to the environmental planner’s checklist, and this maybe immaterial 

to our proceedings, but it is noted there will have to be an adjustment to the proposal to meet zoning 

regulations.  How would we proceed at this point except to have an amended application at some point 

in the future and maybe at the time of the site walk. 

 Mr. Lavallee responded typically when I get this, it goes out to engineering as well.  We’ll get our 

heads together.  It seems there needs to be a little bit of change to the span itself or the structure of the 

gazebo, but we can discuss that however it leads.  The Town Planner is the floodplain authority, so it’s 

his interpretation of it.  The three of us will get together to see how it applies to the site. 

 There was a variance but the road goes away in this area, so as long as they keep at least a 

minimum distance away from the variance, they should be okay.  But that is more for ZBA. 
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 Between now and the site walk we’ll have a firmer grasp on it. 

 The Chair asked if, not only for access, if this was for aesthetics for picture taking because you 

have weddings here and you want to do a little bit of that, as well?   

 Ms. Rivera responded also safety.   The Chair agreed the handicapped access is wonderful. 

 The   walkways will be constructed of wood and Trex.   The walkway to the gazebo and the other 

side where the ramp would be most of it will be permeable just the other project we did before to 

compensate for the water levels.    

 Mr. Borowy made a motion to table.   Mr. Crown seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on a 

voice vote. 

 Site walk set for Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at 5:00 pm. 

 

Communications 

 A. Reports of Public, Press and Ex-Officio Members regarding items other than those 

scheduled for action. 

 None this evening. 

 

Conservation Issues/Unfinished Business 

 - Mill Street ADA canoe Launch Update 

 Mr. Lavallee reported he did have a chance to go out and do some minimal supervision.  It was 

pretty good.  They had the grade for it.   They haven’t put the deck in yet as the river was high for the 

last month.  The pylons are in.  They have a grab rail and the decking.  They’ll probably do like a more 

fined process over the top of the pathway to closer meet the code for ADA accessibility issues.  It is 

confined to the path itself.  They have edging there so it doesn’t go beyond it.  There are straw bales 

now on the side of the slopes.  But the river came up even higher.  I keep an eye on it.  It doesn’t move 

much. 

 More positive than negative observations in the area.  Apparently, it is a popular place for dogs 

to go for a swim. 

 

 - Pollinator Garden at Novick Orchard Open Space Update 

 Mr. Lavallee advised we have a $1500 grant for this.   I’ll put a little path in there and work with 

Marion Standard from the agricultural science department at the high school to put in the pathway and 

plantings and a bee friendly structure.   Explained. 

 It will be more naturalistic than the one that is on the trail.   Kelley School did that. 

 The Chair said she liked the education element.  Really cool. 
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 Mr. Lavallee said they would try to get the pathway and the larger shrubs in this season.  And, 

then the spring. We have until next July to do the grant. 

 Mr. Lavallee described the location of where this would be on the property. 

 Discussion. 

 

 The Chair offered there is an event tomorrow she can’t get to and I’ve already paid for it.  It is 

with the Environmental Business Council Connecticut Chapter and if you are interested in going in my 

place, they’ll accept you.   It is with the Connecticut DEEP Deputy Commissioner and the Bureau Chiefs 

talking about all the programs.   It’s from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon.   It’s good for networking, as well.   It’s 

at the Eversource Building on the Berlin Turnpike.   Mr. Ives said he would go as he works at Eversource. 

 

Adjournment 

 Mr. Borowy made a motion to adjourn.   Mr. Sullivan seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on 

a voice vote. 

 

 (Whereupon, the meeting was adjourned at 7:17 o’clock, p.m.) 

 


